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'COUNCII4 OF STATE. 
Munday, 13th Fe&rNarg, 1928. 

"TheC-Ouncil ~et in the Counnil Chamber of the C-Ouncil House at Eleven 
<of the Clock, the HonourabJfI the President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

,Sir George Cockrane Godfrey, Kt. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce). 

QUESTIONS Al""iD ANSWERS. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANMOHANDAS RAMJI: I do not propose to 
ask question No. 40, Sir. 

POLICY OF PURCHASING STORES IN INDIA ON A SYSTEM OF TENDERS IN RUPEES. 

41. THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: Will Government 
please inform the Council what progress, if any, has been made with regard to 
the adoption of the ~licy of Rupee Tenders in t,his country , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: In reply to his question 
No. 83 I infonned the Honourable Member on the 30th August last that the 
revision of the Stort's Rules to give effect to the policy of pUl'chasing stores in 
India on a system of tenders in rupees was engaging the attention of a Commit-
tee formed for the purpose. The ('.,ommittee have since submitted the draft 
of a revised lIet of rules. These are at present under the consideration of the 
Government, and I hope that it will he possible to ma.ke a further announee-
ment on the subject at an early date. 

REPRESENTATION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDr.-\, AT INTERNATIONAL AND 
blPEBIAL CON}'ERENCES IN 1927. 

42. THE HONOURADLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: Will Govemmcnt 
give the names of tohe International and Imperial Conferences at which the 
Government of India was represented during the course of the year 1927 and 
the names of the representatives on each one of them , 

THE HONOURABUll MR. H. G. HAlO: A sta.tement giving the informa.tion 
. desired by the Honourable Member ha.s been placed in the Library of the House. 

J<~MPLOYMENT OF SUITABLE INDIANS IN THE SECRETARIATS OF THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND OF THE INTERNATIONAL I .. ABOUR OFFIOE. 

43. THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: Will Government 
please 8tate if they have sent any representations to the League of Nations 
,and to the International LaboUl' Conferences urging the claims of suitable 
India.ns for employment in their Secretariats Y If 80, will a copy of such 
;representation or copies of suoh representations be placed on the table , 

( 79 ) A 
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THE HONOURAB{F. MR. S. R. DAS: The Govemment of India have from 
time to time instructed their delegates to prel!8 India's claims in respect of the 
appointmt"nt of Indians bot.h in tht" Gl'nl'rnl FleC'l't'tnrint of thf' I.Ragup and in 
the Sf:'Cretariat of the Intemational Labour Offict". The Honourable Member's 
attention is requested to paragraph 70 of the interim report and to paragraph 43 
of the finall't'port of the Delegation to the Seventh 8('88ion of the Assembly. 

ERT_~nr.ISHMENT OF THE ROYAl. NAVY IN INDIA .. ' 

44. THE HONOUltABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Will Government 
please state what has been the l'rogress made, if any, with regard to the estab-
lishment of the Royal Navy in India ~ 

(6) 18 it a fact that the cadets of the Training Ship S.S. "Dufferin" will 
be eligible for being taken up for the Royal Navy in India 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG: With your permission, Sir, I will 
answer tbis question on hehalf of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

(a) The Royal Indian :Marine ships" Clive It, "Cornwa1liA" and ., Law-
renee" have been reconditioned as sloops of war, and the patrol craft boats 
and five trawlers have also heen reconditionf'd. The Royal Indian Marine· 
ahip" Dalhousie" has a.Iso been convt"rted into a depot Elhip. To complete the 
squadron to its full strength, a new sloop will be built in England and negotiA.-
tions for this are in progreB8. The requirements of the Indian Navy in respect 
of guns, monntings, ammunition, mine sweeping equipment, ordnance stores, 
etc., have been settled as far as it is possible to do so at present and orders 
have been placed for t.he supply of these articles. Details of organization, 
administration and finance have been set.tled, and next year's Budget has been 
framed as on the basis required for the Indian Navy. With very few and minor 
exceptions all questions rela.ting to pay, pensions a.nd conditions of service 
generally, of the personnel of the Indian Navy have been settled; and also th& 
.cadre of the different ranks. }'inal decisions have not yet been reached on all 
matters connected with the recruitment and t.raining of cadets for the Indian 
Navy, both Europeans and Indians, and the Govemment of India are still 
in communication with the Secretary of State for India on certain points. The 
first entry of candidat.es under the new system of recruitment will, however, 
take place during this year. Candidates for the executive branch will he 
trained at naval establishments in England like similar recruits for th& 
Royal Navy, and the Government of India will grant financial assistance 
during the period of training. I ma.y mention that. ne Indian has alrearly 
been recruited to the Engineer branch of the Service. The training of ratings 
in combatant duties is already in progress.· The services of two specialist 
officers in gunnery and minesweeping have been obtained on loan from t.he 
Admiralty to supervise training in g1.1IUlery and minesweeping duties. The 
Government of Indie. (Indian Navy) Act. 1927, has beE>n passed in England 
to facilitate the provision of the Indian Navy. The Indian Navy (Discipline) 
Bill will be introduced in the Indian l.egislature during the current Session. 

(6) The question is under consideration. 

INDIA'S OONTlUBUTION TO THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRIOUL. 
TURE AT RoME • 

. 45. THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Will Government 
pleaSe state what is the amount of contributions made by di1ferent Govern-
ments to the upkeep of the International Institute· of Agriculture at Rome,. 
and what is the share of India in the same' 
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(6) What are the nationalities of the members olthe staff employed in this 
Institute, and how many Indians are t·here on the staff of this Institute 1 , 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADtTR SIB :MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
(a) Governments contribute to the 100~titute in accordance with the group or 
class of membership to which they belong. India's contribution, on the basis 
of India's belonging to the n group, is at present Re. 1l,OOO. 

(b) Government have no infonnation. 

APPOINTME..~T OF AN ACCOUNTANT UNDER THE PORT CoMMISSIONERS, 
CALCUTTA. 

46. THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Has the attention 
of Government been drawn to the advertisements by the Calcutta Port Trust 
for an Accountant in newspapers both in India and in England 1 

(b) In view of Government's acceptance of a. Resolution gradually to 
Indianise the Port Trust services, do Government propose to ask these bodies 
to select Indians for the position of Accountants 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIB GEOFFREY CORBETT: 
(a) Yes. 
(b) Under the various Port Acts the Boards of Trustees exercise statutory 

power to appoint their own officers, except in the case of the highest appoint-
ments. The Government, when accepting the Resolution to which the Honour-
able Member refers, stated that the Port C..ommissioners mllst be trusted to 
manage their own affairs and to make their own appointments, and that the 
adoption of the policy of appointing Indians must come from within the Port 
Trusts themselves. The.y concluded, therefore, that the most practical way 
of giving effect to the Resolution would be the amendment of the Port Acts, 
80 as to increase the number of Indians on the Boardfl·in which the power of 
appointment has been vested; and the Port Acts of all the principal Ports 
have now been amended. accordingly. 

THB HONOURABLB SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: Do Government propose 
to amend the Acts whereby there will be a larger number of Indians on the 
Indian Port Trusts than at present 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The Acts have het'ln 
amended. 

THE HONOURABLB SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: Supplementary to (a), 
Sir. Has the appointment been made 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIB GEOFFREY CORBETT: Not that I am awa.re of. 

GRANT OF FURTHER l'BOTBOTION TO THE CoTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY. 

47. THE HONOUBABLB SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Are Government 
aware of the continued. depression in the state of the cotton textile industry 
in Bombay; and 

(b) do they propose to take any steps for referring the matter to a new 
Tarifi Board or to a special Committee to Sllgge8t what further help might be 
o!l:ltended to the industry ¥ 
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THE HONOUBABLB 8m GEOFFREY CORBETI': (a) The Government 
are aware that the position of the cotton textile industry in Bombay continues 
to be unsat.isfactory. 

(b) The Government ha.ve no such present. intention. 

PAY OJ' TOWN INsPECTORS OF POST OFFIOES IN CALOUTTA. 

48. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: Is it a 
fact that-

(a) lefore the introduction of the time sca.le of pay, the starting pay in 
the case of a cleIk in Calcutta post offices was on the Re. 20 grade and that 
of a. Town Inspector was on the Rs. 80 grade, and that of an Inspector in 
the Moffusil W88 on the RB. 60 grade; 

(6) with the introduction of the time scale in 1920, the pay of clerks 
was revised to the scale of Rs. 45-140 and that of Moffusil Inspectors to 
the scale of Rs. ]00-5-2-170; 

(e) no revision wos made in the Fay of the Tmm In"pectors of 
Calcutta; and 

(d) the Government ff:'cognised thf:' necessity of improving the pay of 
Town Insp~ctors nnd at last issued orders No.1) ·P. T. E., dated the 5th 
August, I B27 ! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: (a) No. The minimum 
pay of 0. postal clerk in Calcutta was Re. 40, that of a Town Inspector in 
Calcutta Rs. 80, and that of an Inspector in t.he Moffusil Rs. 60. 

(6) Yes, in respect of postal clerl(s in Calcutta; the scale of pay for 
Moffusil Inspectors was fixed at Rs. ]00-rr-175. 

(e) The fact is not as stated by the Honourable Member. Town Inspectors 
in Calcutta belonged too the clerical cadre and were automatically placed in the 
time·scale of pay fixed for that cadre. 

(d) Government recognised the necessity of improving the pay of the posts 
of Town Inspectors attached to first class head offices. The orders of the 5th 
August 1927 referred to in effect abolished tht, old posts of Town Inspector. 
ships and substituted others bearing the same defilignation hut carrying all the 
duties and the scale of pay attaching to sub-divisional Inspectorships. 

NUMBER OF POSTAL INSPECTORS IN BENGAL, DlSTRIC1' BY DISTRICT. 

49. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD' SUHRAWARDY: Will the 
Government of India be pleased to state the number of Postal Inspectors in 
Bengal, district by district 1 How many of them are Muslims 1 

TDE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: A statement showing the 
number of Postal Inspectors in Bengal, district by distriot, will be given to the 
Honoura.ble Member. 

There are two Muslims. 

NUMBER OF REOISTBRED CANDIDATES FOR THE APPOINTMENTS 01' 
SUPERINTENDENTS OF POST OFFICES. 

~. THE HONOUBABLlII MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: Will the 
Government of India be pleased to state the number of registered candidates 
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for the post of the Superintendent of Post Oftices enlisted up to 31st of ne.cem-
ber, 1927 lasM How many of them have been taken as proba.tioners province 
by province 1 How many of them are Muslim'J' 

THE HONOURABLE MIt. A. C. McWATTERS: As the Honourable Mem-
ber has not specified the date from which he wants the jnfo~tion, Govern-
ment is not in a position to give a reply. 

STATEMENT REGARDING THE LIQUOR BILL IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAlIADUR Sm MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH 

(Education, Health and Lands Member): With your permission, Sir, I should 
like to make a. brief statement to the House on a ma.tter of public importance. 
As this Honourable Council is no doubt aware a Bill, known as the Liquor Bill, 
Was recently introduced in the Legislative A88embly of the Union of South 
Africa. Clause 104 of this Bill purported to prohibit, subject to certain miti-
gating conditions, the employment of Indians on premises on which liquor ii'! 
sold. It was estimated that, if thi!'l provision wert' enacted, approximately 
3,000 Indians now employed in hotels, restaurants, etc., in th£' Union woalri 
I~e their employment, and, for the futuJ'f', an avenue of profitahle ():::,~upl\tion 
would be closed to the commnnit.y. The Goventment of India mad!' 8uitabkl 
represent.ations on the 8ubje('t to the (foverlllMllt of the Union of South 
Africa, and it is my privilege to annonnce to.day to the Council that the Union 
Government, have decided to withdraw claw!e 104 of the Liquor Bill. The 
deeision, I feel sure, will be received with great satisfaction. I should like to 
avail mysclf of this opport.unity to express the appreciation of the Government 
of India of t.his fresh manifestation of t.he friendliness of the Union Government, 
and my personal gratitude to the members of the Union Govemment for the 
generous manner in which they have dealt with our representations. Their 
decision is a sure guarante(' of the continuance between India and Sout.h Africa 
of the frienrBy understandin~ which was est.ablished on a firm basis by the Cape 
Town Conference. Before I finish my statement, Sir, I should also like to 
acknowledge the import.ant part played in these negotiation~ by our Agent in 
South Africa, the Right Honourable Srinivasa Bastri, whose tact and persua. 
shrenesB have proved of the utmost value. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDI<~NT: The Honollrable Mr. Desika 
Chari has informed me that he does not wish to be called upon to move the 
Resolution· which stands in his name on the paper. I think he would like me 
to explain to the House that the circumstances which led to this decision of hil§ 
have arisen 80 recently that he was not in a posit,ion to give much longer 
notice of his intention not to move. 

RESOLlTTION BE APPOINTMF..NT OF TRADE COMMISSIONERS OR 
COMMERCIAL ATTACH:ES IN THE COLONIES AND IN EUROPE 
AND AMERICA. 
THE HONOURABU.l SIR PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non·Muham. 

madan): Sir. I ask.for permi8l!ion to amend Alightly the wording of my Reso-
lution. In the first. line, in place of the words .. to appoint" I would, Sir, 
with your permission, like to substitute the wonl~ " to con'Jicier the a.ppoint-
ment of " . 

• ,. Thill CuuuI!ill·t'l'Ommelldf; to thE> (lovern( r GE'n(,J'al in COlln,·il h) ('{)IIVE'ne a C:mferenc8. 
of repn.'IIL'IItntive non·uffi(·i81~ to (·(IJ.s'rn·r 8I1d~ulIgl,~t. \l\a~-s and mean'! for giving effect to 
the Rep:>rt or the Indian Mf'rf antil .. Marin<' (,(·nm itt .. f'." 
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'I'm: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member may 
move it in that form. 

TIDI: HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE RETHNA: There is another slight 
change. Mter the word " Colonies" in the second line, add the words " and 
other part8 of ". 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 
THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIR.OZ}<~ SETHNA: I move, Sir : 

.. That this C'oullcil recommf~D(ls to the Governor General in COWlcil to comider thE' 
appointment of TradE- Commissioners or Commercial Attaches in the eoiClJlies and other 
P~I!I of thl' British Empire Rnd in the countries of Jo:urope and America in order to develop 
IndlRn trade and commfll'Cf! with those c·oloniea and cOWltries, and that these new post.s 
Bllould be thrown open to Jndians in t.he first instan!'e." 

~ir, the underlying principle of the first part of my Resolution is the necessity 
and desirability of promoting and extending the trade and commerce of this 
country wit,h other parts of t.he British Empire, with the continent.al countrier4 
-of Europe and with America. The development of the trade and commerce 
of every country is bound up with its general prosperity. It helps to increase 
the revenues of the State, to raise the average income of its people, to diminish 
unemployment and to open up to promising and energetic young men fresh 
fields and pastul'C8 new for initiative and enterprise and for adding to the 
wealth of the country. These manifold advantages of trade and commerce 
are recognised by most countries, and consequently they devote very great 
attention to them. A ChineRe Philosophet centuriE's ago uttered the profound 
truth that the well-being of a people is like that of a tree. Agriculture is its 
root, manufacture and commerce its bra.nches and its life. If the mot is injured 
the leaves fall off, the branches break away and the tree dies. We are grati-
fied that Government recognise t.he force of this t,ruth and havc given evidence 
of taking care of thE' root by the appointment of the Royal Agricultural Com-
mission. And we hope its report, when ready, will make recommendatioll8 
of a kind which should prove most useful and help to improve and increase the 
agricultural conditions very greatly in this agricultural country. Govern-
ment's next duty must be to take care of the leaves and branches which are 
the trade and commerce of t.he C'ount.ry, and the hest way of doing that would 
be by some Ruch means as I have recommended in my Re,solution. Em-
b&88i~, Legatioll8 and Consulates are opened by independent. Governments in 
foreign landH mainly for the purpose of maintaining political relations but, as 
a side issue, ailio to explore the avenues of trade relations and commercial 
intercourse, whioh they seek to establish, develop and to promote. It is 
time now for the Government of India t.o see that our trade and commerce 
with the countries that I have named, in fact with the world at large, go on 
gradually improving. And we cannot do bet.ter than profit by the example 
of other countries hy tho appointment of a regular service of 'I'rade Com-
missioner!!. 

This question hll!! not come up before Government, for the first time. 
It has been before them nry prominently for now nearly 15 years. Bodies 
like the Indian Merchants Chamber, like the Bombay Mill-owners' Association, 
the Indian Industrial Conference, the Indian Inrlustri,a.l and ('.omm£'rcial Con-
gress and others have passed resolutions t,hat have:,~en duly conveyed 1.0 
Government. I do not slty for one moment that Govemment are unsympll,-
the tic to this request, and I take it that if Govenlment have not, made muc:b 
ProgrCIIS, or any progrel:ls worth mentioning in this direction 80 far, it is becau!Ie 
of want of fundE'. But I hope they will recognise that the time has arrived for 
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Uti, if we wa.nt to keep pace with other countries, not to shelve the question any 
longer. If we do so, India will lag stin further behind. We hltve a Trade 
{'.ommissioner in England, a.nd the present inCilmbent of this office Mr. 
H. A. F. Lindsay, I know, is rendering excellent service. Mr. IJndsay in a 
recent lecture observed : 

.. It is not IlIJUB\!Y realised i.hnt India holds so import.But a place in the world's trsde, 
lIaving advanced from the sixth place in the list of t.he prindplll eOlUltries in 191:1 to t.he 
fifth place in 192<l." 
'There is, however, room for considerable expansion for India. to riRe from 
'the fifth place to a still higher pla.ce. During the last three years, according 
to the Review of the Trade of India. published by Dr. D. B. Meek, Director· 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, the volume of export 
trade has regained its prp·war Jevel, but so far as the import trade is concerned, 
the recovery iii still very far from complete. . 

Now, Sir, we are ~ much -conct'rne<i with the import 8.'1 wit.h the Elxport 
t.rade, and tllt're will hE" development in hoth direction~ if we have Trade Com. 
misiiionel'8 at. diiferent centres carrying on propaganda. work for the Govern· 
ment of India II.Ild its trade in t.he person of Trllde f'ommissionerH. Mr. Lindsay, 
,and now that he is about to go on leavEl, his 8U(lCP..8ROr, cannot do much single. 
11ll.Dded. I undel'8t&nd he i~ to br, given a Deputy befm'e long, hut even the 
:two between them tan do but very Iitt.le. We want our men right on the 
'llpot. 

Our manufactnred a.rtiC'les are not exported in large quantities from India 
-because we have not yet reached that position. Notwithstanding this, it is 
a well· known fact t,hat our Hessia.nlll go 1\11 the worlri over and our pitlCEI.goods 
.and our yarnR IlO to some countries not far remot.e from India. Our exports 
·consist mostly of our raw materials. and ",Iso what is known as Indian art 
'work and curios. In regard to the latter I am reminded of what I WitS told 
'as far back &II a quarter of a ceuntry ago by one of thE' largest dealers in thi'3 
4ine of bURinese in New· York, that if our tum·over in Indian arts and cnrios 
·is not largP. it. is hecause the r ndian artiRans simply copy designs or patterns 
which were first introducP.d not by their fat.hE'rs or t.heir grandfathel'fi but 
1lerha.PS centuriM ago, whereas in .lapan, hec(l.UI!('! they move with the times 
:andintroduce nE'W things, thflir sa:lps of thpir art work and cnrios have increas. 
ed very considerably. . Thi~ ill a matter in regard to which I must blame the 
'Government to some extent, for Government know that the class of people 
who attend to t.his kind of work require ht'lp and advice, and if t.he~ men were 
told what exactly wu wanted, perhaps by now our tradE' in t.his part.icular line 
would have illcrt"'&Red VElry considentbly. It L'I not yet too late, for if we 
have Trade Commissioner~, they will explain to the dealers here what eXl\ctly 
is wanted and we will do better in the future than what we have done till 
now." 

As regardll the> export of our raw materials to distant lands. I If''ganl that 
-this work has been done;n three stageR. In the first place, all our exports to 
the Continent of Europe or to America were exclu&ively through the inter· 
vention of British mElrchants. During the second stage and particularly 
-since a few years before the War, countries like Germany, America and others, 
sent out .their representatives to India with the result that they have been able 
to establish a. direct trade, but that direct trade is not. as Ia.rge 118 it might well 
·be. Therefore, I contend that WE" have now entered on the third stage, namely. 
when our representatives should be sent out to different parts of the world 
-to point out to the 'buyers there what we can sell, to point out toO sellers here 
'What the buyers want, ·to point out how sales can be increased and other details 
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[Sir Phiroze Sethna.] 
whioh WQuld tend to promote t.he trade ann commeroc of this country. In 
daing so we shall be follo~\'ing what. is done by other pro~BSive count.ries. 
Take for cxample Great Britain herself. She is doing her best to consolidate 
the trade of the Empire by holding Empire Exhibitions, by forming an Empire 
Marketing Board, an Empire Fellowship League and other things of the same 
kind. Of course in all t.his, India comes in for a shal'C, but so fa.r that share 
is very limited and we want it to be greatly extRnded. Thus Indian merchants 
who w('nt to Wembley in Hl24 and in ]925 and others who in the following 
)'I"ar Hl26 wflnt to the American International }~xposition in Philadelphia were· 
all able to t!(\ll their WLU'ClI to great aclvanta.ge and severa.} of them introduced' 
new lines. Unfortunatl"ly, after they returned a.nd because there were no 
Trade Commil'lsioners to bling together the bl1YI"J'S and the sellers, t.hOBC lines 
whi('h might haye been b'l'eatly c\tltivated have perhaps been neglooted and 
the trade in them is still very restricted. 

Great Britain has a. Dc>partment known as the Department of Overseas 
Trade, and in Mr. T. M. Ainseough they have an excellent Senior Tra.d('! C~lm· 
missioner for India and Ceylon. His report was pnblished only 5 weeki' 
ago in which he points out that the United Kinl.ldom's share has fallen by 
JO per Cf>nt. in t.hree years and is not O("arly 48 per cent. of the·toal import!! 
made by India compared with 63 per rent. before the War, while there is a 
corresponding increase in the trade from Ainerina, Germany, .Japan. Belgium 
and Italy. In his report he suggests t·hat British m('thodR l'eq uire mORt drEl8tic 
overhauling, and urges that British manufacturers go to India to see t.he a.It<>red 
conditions for themselves and adapt themselves to t.he same. I am Bure t.his 
advioe of Mr. Ainsc,'ough will not. be lost on the British manufacturer and that 
if they ha.ve lost 10 per cent. within the last three yea.rs,. thflY will have gtloinoo 
]0 per cent. and more of this lost trade in t.he next three years. We also there· 
fore want Trade CommiBBioners and we want them to hlllp us in the sa·me· 
WRy by making 8UggeRt.ioll8 from time to time frQJn different countries' which· 
will ena.ble ill! to go 011 increasing ow expOJlts' as also our imports. In this. 
connection I may mention what }'raooe is cioing at the present moment .. 
France is pushing the produots of its African Colbnies, particularly cott9n, 
wool, hides and skins, by endeavoRring to sell llhem in competiHQIl with Ult. 
in European markets. Then again, in another eomponcnt part of t·he British 
Empire we have another rival, nllmely, West a.nd East Africa. They are be-
¢Iming to sell their raw products partir.ula.rly in t.he C.ontinent of Europe. 
Tire position will get still worse unless we have qualified men to point out t~ 
us our defecta and to see that we keep alive ano pro~s in the lines that. we-
are just now sending out 9f this country a.nd also introduce new lines. 

The puggest.ion I am making is by no means out of the common. The-
House knows fully well what thp other parts of the Empire are doing. C,ana.cla,. 
Australia and South Africa have trade agencies wit.h beneficent results to-· 
themselves. Canada is foremost in t.his line. Thl"y established what is 
known lUI their Commercial Intelligence Service in the year I 006, and by now 
t.hey have spread their ramifications so fa.r that Canadian Trade- CommiRsioners 
are helping their Government in the f(lilowing oo1lDtriee : the Argentine Repub. 
)j(" Australia, Belgium, Brazil, the Brit.ish West Indies, Cnba, China, France, 
Ge~any, Holland, India. and f'..eylon, the Irish ll"ret> State, ItIIIIY. Japan,_ 
l1exll'o, thE' Netherlands East Indies, New Zealand, South Afrfua, ,~e UnitOO 
Kingdom, and the United States of America. I have fPven the names m. their' 
clphabetical ordp,r. Sinoe the establishment of this Commercial Intelligence 
aer;vice, Canada ~ises t.hat ita trade hM increased and inoreased verv 
~eiderably, and they admit that this is duE' in a large meMure to the good/. 
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work done bv their Trade Commissioners. The duties· of thE' Trade Commis 
sioners in the countries in which they are poRted are to aoquA\oint the people 
of those countries as to what they can profitably import from Canada and also 
to tell the people at Home what they can profitably import from the countries 
they have been sent to. Manufacturers in Canada have worked themselvefl into 
a profi1ahle export trade dUA largely to the stimulation of t.he ('"ommercial 
Intelligence Service and without which they would have had to remain satis-
fied with a pllrely domestio trade. The Canadian Manufacturers' A.'ISOCiation 
is a very powerful body of merchants ill that Dominion. They emphasise on 
their Government year after year to make no diminution in the grant they 
make for this Service, becaufIC they realise that every dollar they spend on 
it is well spent and bl'ings baC'k a very handsome retunl. To quote a few 
figures, in loofl the foreign export trade of Canada WaH only 2351 million dollars 
which in 1927, after 21 years, increased to 1,252 million dollars, an increafIC of 
540 per cent. Their import,q in 1906 were only 2831 million dollaft-l which by 
1927 rORe to ] ,Oln million dollltJ'R. an increase of 36() per cent. I quito admit 
that in a country like Canada which iR fast growing there iii! hound to h~ a. 
substantial increase in these figures, but much of this phenom£'nal increase is 
due to the efforts of their .Commercial Intelligence Service and thflir Trade 
('ommissionflJ'R. I ohservro a little while ago that Canada was the first, to 
(lstablish a Commercial Int.elligence Service in 1906. It was followed by Grt'nt 
Brit.ain, and later hy the United States of America. I am not quite sure about 
the date with regard to Great Britain-I believe it was inlOOR-but. I know that 
the United States copied the example of Canada as late 11.8 1914. Hs Trade 
('ommiAAioner came out to India for the first time in 1922. and tlince his arrintl. 
within only I) years, they notic:e a very considerable expansion both of the 
('''port and of the import trade. America is now represented b~' Trade Com-
missilln<.1rR in as many as 30 countries. As in Canada, the nommerc.-ial com-
munity. in the States fnIl well recognise the henefit that this Service has ren-
dered tothem. While t.he Canadian Service i'l called the Canadian Intelligence 
F:er,-ic:e, the Service in the United States is called the Bureau of J"oreign and 
Domestic Service. Now, Mr. President,in America, as in India and any-
where else, every year there is ILn attempt to cut. down expenditure under 
different headings when the budget i~ discussed, and this House will be sur· 
priserl, and a.greeahly lIurprised, to know that so fq.r a.~ this pal't.icuJal' Depart-
ment is connemed there has never been a setback. Government have acknow-
ledged it-s value and they havE' always gone on adding to the grant for this 
Bureau. But Government do not· do '30 ha.phazardly. GovE'rnment require 
the Bureau to furniRh them with facts and figuretl to show that. in the year 
just ended their Trade Commi<l.<lioners have been able to increa.'Ie the yolume 
of tradE' of the country over the previous year by a substant.ial amount. This 
the Bureau hll.$ b~n able to show year by year, and that is the reason why 
America does not. grudge spending what it doell, and I helie,-c it allots at present 
more than RH. rIO lakhs to the Bureau. Here, therefore, is a; guide to us as to 
what we may do, and I feel confident that every rupee WI.'! may spend in this 
way will bring back to the country a very adequate return. 

The total t,rn.c1e to-day hetwe,cn India. and thc United Stat.c>1 approximntes 
RH. 00 croros a yea.r. The exports to ArI1E'rica exceed Rs. 40 crol'l\'! It. year and 
imports a.pproximate Rs. 20 crore!!. This iA part,icula,rly true if WE'> add to our 
direct trade figures the re-exports from thc United Kingdom. The present 
trade between India and America has reacht'd such proportiOM as to fully 
justify t.he appointment of an Indian Trade C'..ommissioner. There is danger 
in assuming that. India's present market in America is sooure. America is a 
very important buyer of jute products, RheUaC', go&tskin..~ .. mica, myrabolamA, . 
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;castor Reed, drugs, manganese, cotton, wool, coir, tea, pepper, carpets, furs 
·a·nd bone mpat. It is c'\"ident that India's t.rade is not confined to anyone 
monopoly product but is dependent on America's purcha.ses of many Indian 
products which must compete in a highly competitive international market. 
'Considering the fact that America has been experiencing the greatest. industrial 
activity and prosperity in her history, it is to be questioned whether India. has 
secured as large a share of America's import requirement!! A.S conld reasonahly 
;he expected. In fact, a comparison of the tonnll.ge exports to America in 
1914 with the tonnage exports in 1926 and 1927 would indicate that there has 
'been some dooline in our shipmpnts to that cuuntry. 

I ref"rrf'd a minute- ago to rc-cxports .of Indian goods from the United 
Kingdom t.o America. I have in mind the exports of wool. America. ta.kes 
about 12 million dollars worth of Indian wool, of which she buys about a fourth 

·direct and t.he remaining three quarters t.hrough the Wool Brokt'rs' Associa-
·tion of Liverpool. If we had a larger peret'ntage of direct t.rade not mt'!rely 
-would thpTC be a direct gain to the country, but thcre would also be indirect 
-gain in the shape of help to Indian banking, Indian shipping and Indian marine 
:-insurane{' companies. and otherwise. And here again, I am not suggesting 
,anyt.hing which is new. Australia before the War like ourselves did its wool 
trade with America through Liverpool. Since the War it is doing it direct 
with greater gain to itself in the several directions to which T have just now 

:nlferred. 
Now, Sir, I have in my hand the August 1:~th, 1927, number of the eana.-

. dian Commercial Intelligence .Journal issued by the Canadian Govenunent. 
It gives undt'r five hoodil1g~ wha.t that Govenunent expects its Trade Com-
missioner8 to do I1nd what it expects the merchants of Canada to attend to 
when they have to deal wjth their Trade Commissioners. It is only a page of 
this journal, and because it contains very valuable informa.tion nnder fi,·e 
headings, with your permission, I propose to read the Rame. The first head-

-ing is Commercial Informat.ion. It says :-
'\ 

.. ('o7llme/,dal b,!o/,7IIatioil. 

Manuflu,turers anrl exporters ('an re('eh'e up.to-date infonnation through t.l1l" Commer-
. eial Int.eliigenre .Toumal or by direct 1)0fl'ellpondenC'e lI'ith the Departmf"nt or an~' of the 
'Canadian Trade Comrnis"ioDI:I'8 as t(l-

(n) The pl'ellent. and I)J'()Rp~tive df'mand for their goods. 
(/,) Foreign aud 10('al compctit.ion • 

. (e) D(,tails of lJ("st selling method!!_ 
(d) n('ports on fort'ign bllYC'1'>< . 

. (e) Sp<.>eifications of articleR ill parti( Ul/If drmalld • 
. U) Inquiries for goow.. and l.y mt'ans of all f'fiic:icnt. "'y,;tf'm for ('oller.ting II.Mh 

inquiries tile I1aDlCK can be obtllinf'd frem time to time from the Commeroinl 
Intelligen(·e Dram'" (If nit' Departmt'nt lit Otta"8. 

Af1~lItR, Bugel'B u,.d DiBirillUtorlf. 

"'I'rade Commi"lsiont"rg will aIEC-

(u) R"eommend. to ink>nding expoJt.t"rs the narr.l's of rt'SIJoDllihle Ilarties in a pollition 
to act as agent.1! or huycl'fl and distliioutol'8. 

(i/,) Give .. very possible lI8sif<tanl'e to flu.,h agent.s. etC' •• and will introduce them t·o 
influent.inl individuals or associlltionH who may he in a position to buy goods 

• from Canada. 
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(c) Give I.'onfidential information, when so re<jucsted, as to the al.'tivit.ies of agents 
appro8t!hed by Canadian exporters, or ftrmrto whom aales have been, or 
are bt-ing made. 

'Trade CommisBioners can assist in advising Canadian exporters and manuCut.urers : 
(0) As to the beat media in which to place advertisemenUi and the Corm which such 

advertisements should take. 
I(b) In the display of catalogut's, price list,s and samples where they.ean be seeJ,l by 

potential buyers. 
(e) As to the distribution of trade literature and its probable cost. 

Gelleral. 
"") Trade CommiasionerR will alwaya be glad to rereive viRitol'll from CRnada and in· 

troduce them to JI08IIible buyers or agent. or put them in tou('h wit,1I suc'" eli:perts 88 legal 
ad"iscl'll, interpreters, and sbipping and banking reprE'flentaLives. 

(h) The good offices of Trade Commissioners {'an alWAYS be invoked with a view to 
settling difficulties whidl may arir;e "et.ween Canadian exporte", 8nd l.uycl'R abroad. 

(c) Trade GornmilWionel'll will, at. any t,imt', providE> surh infplmation all may be "vail, 
.able 88 to freight,. r •. tell, ('ustoms. port nues, et('., 80 1111 to enable Canadian firms to Qllote 
prices Cor delivt~rr oW'"'t'a". 

Final ai'rlmyemcnts. 

Partil.'ulars ran be obtained with regard to : 
~a) Ternts of credit which may he !,riven to foreign Imyel's. 
(b) Finandal houses and banks wbo will discount bills or give I.'redit .. 
(c) Regulations governing the rerovery of debts in foreign countries. 
(d) Disposal of goodq abroad contracted for but not a('ceptec:l by foreign buye .... 
(e) Infringement of trade marks or patent rights, and advke on ~gistratiofl. 

In/ormation ne~68sary UJ tile Tt'ude Commi8~ol'ler. 
When a Canadian exporter desires the assistance of a Trade Commissioner in marketing 

his goods abroad, he should in the first letter give that officer the very fullest inConnatlon 
in I'egard to the commodity which he desires to scll as follows: 

(a) Catalogues and best export prices, c. i. f. port of entry or failing that, f. o. b, 
Canadian port. 

(h) Details r('garding prot'eBSOt manufacture if convenient. 
(~) If not bulky, samples of what the firms have to offer should be forwarded. 
(d) Bankers'reCerenrefl. 
,(e) Tile proportion of output which is available for export, time required to ship 

from receipt, or order,and the (!U8ntity for wllieh orders will be accepted. 

The TI'ade Commissioner will thus be in a position to make a survey of his territory, 
report thc opJlortunitiE'S for tile lines to be export .. d and can t,hen either plal.'e the exporter 
in r'crnmllnication with reliahle importers or 1'C'!'0mmend suitable agt'nta." 

Now, Mr. P1't'sidl"nt., this gives an outline of the work that is being dom't by 
the Canadian Trade ('ommissionE:'J'S, Our men can do likewise with equally 
good results. We do not expect the Government of India to establish Trade 
Commissioners all at once in twenty countries as Canada has done or in thirty 
countries as the United States of America have done, hut we want Govern-
ment to make a. beginning and do that 8S quickly R8 possible. A few months 
.ago, Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, who was sent as a delegate by the Govern· 
ment of India to Austra.lia at the opening of the new capital there, made speech-
es in that Continent, 8.8 well as on his return to India urging the necessity of 
promoting t,rade relation'" between Australia. and thiK country. Speaking for 
Illy colleagues and for myself who ] 5 months ago fonned thl" Delegll.tion from 
the Government of India to South Africa, I have no hesitation in saying tha.t 
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1'."e found thR.t there are pOlIBibilities of a far larger trade than exists at the-
moment bt'tween South Africa and India, and that could be taken in hand 
if, in addition to the Agent'wbom we have now in that country in t,he person 
of the Right Honourable SrinivlLSa Sll8tri and to whom such deservedly com. 
plimentary reference was made this morning by the Honourable the I.eader of 
t.his House, we also have an efficient Trade CommiMimu·r. 

Finally, Sir, our Trade Commissioners must be efficicnt men; not only 
must they he well educated and energetic, but they mllst be inspired by 
boundless enthusiasm for the welfare of their countrv. All I recommend is that 
a. fair start be made and that prope}' offiee1'8 be selected for the purpose. It is 
very necessa.ry that such officers are Indians and men with busin~ experience 
before they are appointed. It is not nect"ssary to dilate on this point. One· 
a.dvantage would be that a new career would be opened to Indians and a stimu. 
Ius given to the t"mployment of our young Olen in t,rade and commerce. I do 
not wish to make my RE'Solution a P(1g to hang a political diB<loursc on. But 
onl" very infflrior political statlUl carries with it numerous disadvantages, one· 
of which is that certain caref'rB which al"(' open j,o the (,itizens of an inrlepend('nt 
or a !lC1f-go"crning country 1\1"(' dllStld again'!t us. These disltdYantll.ges must 
be minimised as far as possihle. The appointment of Indians as Trade Com. 
D1i~sioner!l or as Commercial At,tach;'s will be a step in the right di,rcction, and it 
will be highly appreciated by the lndian people. The presence of proper' 
Indians in such ca}iaoities in foreign lands will not. only he valuable fur the main 
purpose we have in view, but will also serve to J'I:I.i~ India ill the estimation of 
other countries. 

TnE Hoso(7RABJ.E SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT (Commerce Secretary) ~ 
Sir. 1 am very glad that the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna has moved this 
Resolution. He has given the support of hi.;; informed advocacy to a matter 
which we in the Commerce Department have very much at heart,-Imd that is, 
the exrension of the import and export tradc of India, which may be said to he 
t.o a large extent the very reason for our Department's existence. I thank 
him particularly for. hil'! eloquent vindication of the value of foreign trade to a 
country. It might seem almol!lt, abtlurd t.hat I should have to R~y this; but it 
is a fact that there is a school of economic thought in India which seems to be 
definitely hostile to foreign trade, and to regard export trade as a drain and 
import trade as exploitation. I am glad to take this opportunity for stating 
what our policy is, what we have done in the past, what we are doing now, and 
what, if we get sufficient support, we should like to do in the future. For a. 
great many years now,-I think it is now 20 or morc years,-.there has been the-, 
Department of Commercial Intelligence in Calcutta, and it has been adminis-
tered by very efficient officers who have done a great deal, I feel sure, to develop. 
the export trade of India and, particularly, the export trade of Indian goods by 
Indian firmR, and to bring them into direct contact with markets abroad. But 
it must be recognised that a Department of Commercial Intelligence in India 
is not sufficient for our purpOIle. As the Honourable Mover has very convine·· 
ingly shown, the head of this Department must have his opposite number in' 
the countrif'.11 with which he is trying to crcate t,rade connections. That is,. 
he requireR Trade C'ommiRsioners overselU! in the countries wbere we have 
important markets or markets which are capable of being made important. 

I should, however, like to take this opportunit.y of paying a tribute to the· 
work that has heen done for India. by HIS M.ajesty'R Trade Commissioners in· 
ot~r parts of the Empire who hayc watched our interest!! as if they ~re their' 
own, and also by the Commercial Attaches attached to the Embassies in foreign 
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-countries. In gur recent inquiries in regard to the position of the ootton indus-
:try, I think it is no exaggeration to say that no Indian Trade Commissioner, 
howeyer keen, however able, however enthnsiastic,could have done more for 
:us than Ris Maj~ty's Commercial Attach~ at t.he EmbaMy at Tokio. 

Well, Sir, the first. move in the direction of establishing Trade {'.mnmissioners 
-overseu was the appointment of an Indian Trade Commissioner in 
London during the latter years of the war. At that t.ime oonditioJlll in other 

·countries of the world were really too disturbed for appointments elsewhere, 
but at the same time the first Indian Trade Commissioner, Sir David Chad-
wick, made some important investigations in various countries on the Conti-
nent of Europe before taking up his appointment as Indian Trade {'A)mmis-
·sioner in London. After the war proposals for appointment!l in various 
·countrie!l were c8nsidered. An Indian Trade Commissioner was actuallv 
appointed at M.omhasR in the yea.r 1922, I think, or at the end of 1921. And 
the Government of India prepared a large scheme for the organisation of a 
·commercial Rervice which would include recnlitment for Trade Commissioncl'li 
abroad. Thcn, however, came the Inchcape Committee,-the Retrenchment 
'Committee,-3.nd this not only stopped us from giving effect to our scheme for a 
commercial service. but as a result of its Report, the existing Indian Trade 
Commissioner at Mombasa was abolished, and the activities of our Trade 
Commjssioner in London were seriouslv curtailed and maimed. not only by a 
reduction of the staff. hut still worse perhaps, by the closing of his office' in the 
'City and the removal of it to the High Commissioner's office in Grosvenor 
Gardens which, to anyone who knows London. is of course an absurd locality 
'for a Trade Commissioner's office to be established in. I should like to note 
here that this was no bureaucratic shortsightedness, but the Inchcape Com-
mittee was a committee of busineas men, and from that time onwards we were 
always up against the fact that it suggested that even the modest sum that we 
were spending might be retrenched; and I have no doubt that this decision 
has discouraged to some extent the revival of our schemes. 

In 1926, however, a Publicity Officer was appointed to assist 1\Ir. Lindsay 
in London, particularly in participating in cxhibitions and fairs abroad as well 
as in England. As an instance of the manner in which the extension of these 
activities were still regarded, I may say that the total expenditure which only 
amountOO. to £1,]00 in that year, including the Publicity Officer's salary and 
all provision for office staff. exhibits and travelling allowance. and for the pur-
pose of hiring space and 80 on, was only agreed to by the Standing }'inance 
Committee as an experimental measllre for Olle year only, subject to a report 
being made at the end of that period. Now, this House will appreciate how 
very hampering such a condition was. The husiness men in thiN HomlO will 
realise that it is extremely difficult to plan a campaign of adverti"oment or 
puhlicity when you are limited to one year, and it, is Cl:Jllally difficult to get a 
suitable ma.n to undertake tht, task on a very modest salary for one year onl~·. 
We were, however, extremely fortunate in secnring the services of Mr. Asli. 
who had previous experience at Wembley, and he did very well and his post 
.has been continued by the Standing Finance Committee and the Asscmbly, and 
recently, a week or two ago, the Standing }1'inance Commit,tee agreed to mako 
it permanent. I think indeed that we may say that in recent years, ill the last 
year 01' two, the value of trade agents overseas has become better appreciated, 
and that there are more people now in India who share the enlightened views 
of the Honourable Mover in this matter. This is due partly to Wembley, 
I t,hink, and the obvious Ileed which arose from Wembley of the existence of 

. some sort of an organisation to carryon the connections tha.t were then created, 
. and expand them, and it is still more perhaps due to the energy and enthusium 
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of our present High Commissioner, Sir Atul Chatterjee, and his very capable 
Trade Commissioner, Mr. Lindsay, to 'Whom thE> Honourable Moverhaapaid a 
well deserved trihute. 

The first stage in this new programme, as we may call it, was the plan which 
Sir Atulput. forward for the construction of an' India House in Aldwych, in 
which also the Honourable Mover was much interested and to which he gave-
much valued support. The advantages of the new India House from the trade 
point of view are firstly that it gives accommodation for exhibits, not only for 
inquiries from London, but also as a nucleus for exhibitions and fairs in other 
parts of t.he United Kingdom 'and on the Continent and Amerioa, and also. 
still more important., that it is near the city a.nd it again restores the connection 
between the Indian Trade Commissioner and the city which was severed so 
rudely by the Inchcape axe. 

l'rom this stage we go on naturally toO the participation in exhibitions and 
fairs, which is onlv one branch, of course, of the Trade Commissioner's activi. 
ties, but is perhaps the most spectacular branch and is a matter of particular 
importance, especially on thc Continent where, as the Honourable Mover has 
pointed out, not only are our manufactures not receiving due attention, but 
there is even a serious risk of severe compet.ition against our raw materials. 
particularly in those Continental countries which have Colonies oversca.s and, 
as the Honourable Mover pointed out, are trying to push, quite naturally, the 
products of their own Colonies in their own countries in competition with raw 
materials exported from India. 

In order that this House may not think we have been entirely idle in this 
matter, even with the small staff at our disposal, I should like just to give them 
an abstract of Mr. AsH's report on his work for 8 months only, that is between 
the 1st April and the 30th November last year, which was prepared to place 
hefore the Standing Finance Committee in accordllJlcc with their requirement 
that he must justify his appointment before it was continued. The exhibitions 
and fairs in which India participated in Europe fall into two classes. The first 
are those that are organised and conducted entirely at the expense of t.he· 
Indian Trade Commissioner's Office, and the second those in which the Empire 
Marketing Board, to which the Honourable Mover has referred, provides spa.ce 
and stores at their o'Wn expense, and our Trade Commissioner's Office has 
only to do 'With the rest, t.hat is wit.h the supply of exhibits and the staff. In 
the first class, t.he follOWing exhibitions were undertaken. We participated in 
the Leipzig International }'air, which ran from the 6th to the 12th of March 
1927. I should like to explain that our funds are so small that we can only 
afford to participate in the Trade fairs which nm for a very short period, for 
about. a week or so, and not in the more important exhibitions which run for 
months on end and are more costly. Our resources are only a few hundred 
pounds. Well, Sir, we participated in the Leipzig International }I'air at a CORt 
of £146.16.9d. We put up our show for that. In the MillLll International 
Fair we participated from the 12th to the 27th April at. a cost of £356. Again 
in the International Tobacco Trades Exhibition, from the 30th Apt'il to the 7th 
May, at which the cost of our exhibits was only £86·7·1Od. But it was such a 
good one that the Indian stall was a.ward~ a silver medal. At the Railway 
Employers' Exhibition, at Manchester, from the 24th to the 30th September, at 
a cOst of £26·4·6d. And, again, at, the Prague International Fair, from the 18th 
toO the 25th September, at a cost, of £250. . 

So I think from the extent of our activities it - will be seen that we have 
Dot at any rate thrown money away. In addition, we have the exhibitions of 
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the second class, in which space has bet'n provided by the .Empire Marketing 
Board. I need not detail them. Most of them are in the United Kingdom .. 
There were 7 exhibit.ions, of which thc most important were the British Indus-
tries Fair and the Ideal Home Exhibition; and, thanks to the assistance and 
co-operation of the Empire Market,ing Board, the CONt to us varied from one 
pound only for one exhibition to a maximum of only £14. In addition to this, 
we have provided exhibits for Indian stalls at 2] different exhibitions"'i'n differ-
ent parts of the United Kingdom and also for one in Canuda. 

To give the House some idea of what ·we do wht'n we participate in t.hese· 
trade exhihitions a.nd fairs, I should like just to give you some extracts from the 
report on our t'ltall a.t the Prague Intcmu.tionltl Fair last Sept.emher, which 
lasted from the 18th to the 25th Scptembt\r. It.~ importance is indicated by the 
fact that no less than 37 different countries participated in it., including 
America, ~'rance, Brazil and Hwitzerland. And India'/! first appearance at 
this exhibition was given It spt'cial welcome. We were given a very good 
position in the exhibition grounds and OUl' stall was nict'ly decorated. I have· 
scen a phot.ograph of it ; it looked very nice indeed. The scope of our exhibits 

I" N was as follows. There were 11 different groups. One of them 
- OON. was foodstuffs. We showed 14 different kinds of foodstuffs, and 

several of spices and condiments. The second. group was oils and oilseecls. We-
exhibited 15 different kinds of them. Thc third group was essential oils. 
The fourth group was drugs and medicines, the fifth gro11p dyeing and tanning 
substances, the sixth group gums and resins, the seventh group minerals, the 
eighth group textiles, the ninth group leather and skins, the tenth group timber-
and the eleventh group art ware and fancy textiles in which branch, all the. 
Honourable Movcr has pointed out., there is great scope for expansion, particu-
larly in North America. It was also arranged to draw special attention t.o. 
India's participation on. the fair, and that His Excellency the British Ambassa. 
dor at Prague should formally open the Indian Pavillion. Therc was a very 
good attendance at t.he formal opening including the Foreign Minister of Czecho-
Slovakia, the Minister for Commerce, the Burgomaster of Prague and the Presi-
dent and Direct.ors of the Fair. An account of the ceremonial opening appeared 
in all the local papers in Czec, German and Jirench, and the Ambassador'lt 
opening speech was also broad casted all over Europe. Our Publicity Officer 
reports that the Indian Pavillion became a cent.re of attraction and was crowded 
\lith visitors all through the period of the Exhibition. Over 100,000 people. 
visited our exhibits on the first day, and the total number of visitors on all the 
eight days was 375,000. That, I think, Sir, was a very good show for £250. 
It only illu!ltratcs what can be done if we can get money. We do not waste 
our money. The Publicity Officer at the same time pointed out that, owing to 
lack of funds and the failure of export traders in India to provide him with exhi. 
bits free, some of the exhibits were not as good as they should be. 

Now, Sir, that takes us on quite naturally to the third stage, which is the 
strengthening of the Indian Trade Commiesioner's Office in London in order to 
organise and control this wider work on the Continent and in America, and 
secondly,-the point on which the Honourable Mover has laid stress,-the appoint. 
ment of Trade Commissioners in countrieR in Europe and America where these. 
exhibitions and fairs are h~ld a.nd in which we participate, in order to follow the. 
inquiries and the trade connections which they may establish. At Prague, for-
instance, there were some 100 inquiries made relating to various Indian products. 
entirely from the trade. These were not from private individuals or retail 
dealers but from wholesale dealers, and our camp office at the fair gave such 
information as it could. But when they went back to London, there was no 
one left on the spot to follow things up and nobody to establish personal contact~ 
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which as businessmen know is 80 important in these matters : co~spondence 
is far less effective. Wcll, Sir, in order to provide for our noods, the High 
Commissioner is framing proposalR. He has rec.'ently put before the Rtanding 
Committee a proposal, which has been accepted by them, to make thp. Indian 
Trade Commissioner's Office in London permanent: up to now it has only 
been on a temporary basis. And he has also made proposals for strengthening 
it, including the appointment of a Deputy Trade Commissioner in London, 
with two objects, first, to give Mr. ,Lindsay the assistance he needs in his wider 
activities and, secondly, to train a mILD for appointment as Trade Commissioner 
elsewhere on the Continent or in America. The detailed proposals on which 
Sir Atul Chatterjee is now engaged were foreshadowed in a recent memorandum 
which was placed before the Standing Finance Committee, inoluding the 
pos..<dbility of appointments in Europe and America. 

So far as the West. is concerned we are awaiting thoRe proposals which will 
be dealt with as sympathetically as possible. :At the same time it ill necel!8ary 
to make provision for countries in t.he East, and particularly in countries border-
ing on the Indian Ocean, for which India provides a natural trade centre. I have 
already mentioned that we once had a Trade Agent at Mombasa, but this waR 
unfortunately abolished in 1923. The matter, however, has been given a fresh 
stimulus by the recommendat.ion of the Tariff Board which inquired into the 
cotton industry, and which recommended that inquiry should be made for 
suitable pla.ces to appoint Trade AgentR in the Near East and in East Mrica. 
In accordanCt.1 with that recommendation a mission has recently, only a week 
or two ago, left India, consisting of Dr. Meek, our Director-Heneral of Com-
mercial Intelligence, and the Sccretary of the Bombay Millowners' Association 
and :Mr. Dutia, an expert in textiles, in order to inquire into the possibilities of 
expanding the export trade in cotton textiles, and of appointing Trade Com-
missioners in the Near East and in North and East Africa, and also to report 
to I1S in which countries the appointment of Trade Commissioners would be 
most paying. It may be explained that our provisional idea of organisation 
is that the Trade Commissioners on the Indian Ocean and in the East would be 
ba.~l on the office of tbe Director Heneral of Commercial Intelligence in 
Calcutta, while the ,Commissionerships in the Cont,inent of Europe and in 
America would be based on the office of the High Commi~sioner and the Indian 
Trade Commissioner in London. 

That, Sir, is briefly the plan we have in view, which, suhject to the financial 
po~ition of the Government of India and the yote of the AIiRAlnhly, we hope to 
be able to pursue as ROOllIU. we have received morc concrete proposal!! from Sir 
Atul Chatterjee and from Dr. :Meek's mission. I should, however. like to point 
out that full value will not he obtained from any mov(- of thiR kind unless a 
corresponding effort is made by the trades in India to provine for a marketing 
organil'ation which will take full advantage of the markets opcned up to them by 
Trade Commissioners. Trade Commitlaioners cannot develop trade. They can 
only point 01ltopportunitifl8 for developmp.nt, and the necelltlity for marketing 
organisations of the trade themselves will hecome more and more insist.ent every 
year. I may mention that when we had a Trade Commissioner at Mombasa. 
he made considerable oomplaints that he did not get very much response from 
Trade Associations and others in India to whom he scnt, information. 
It,may also be recalled by those wllohave studied the report of the Tariff 
Bpard on the cotton textile· inq liiry, that the Tariff Board in recommending 
the appointment of Trade"· Commi88i0llers made this proviso: 

.. We are stnmgJy of'opimon' that the &l"J'Ointment of Trade Commiuionel'll should be 
made conditional OIl thIH&COtl'Ptanoe Qr"the MIUcnraera' AIaooiationa of our recommend· 
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ation that strong flub·committees of the Aaaolliations should be Ilonstituted whose sole 
funC'tion it Would be to deal with matters connf'f!ted with the export trade and with which 
the 'fioade CornmillBionel'l! would be in close touch." 

I am very glad to say that I understand that the Bombay Millowners' .Associa-
tion has already formed an export sub-committee a~d I know that they are 
taking a very lIvely interest in this mission in which they are co-operating. 

But one must go a good deal further than that. I had rather an interest-
ing ~r from Mr. Lindsay OIl this subjeot which, with your permission, Sir, 
I should like to read to t.he House, because it puts the matter very clearly from 
the point of view of an expert. He was speaking generally of the difficulties 
which Indian products, particularly our raw materials, met in foreign countriea 
owing to the bad condition in which they were exported, and also the inability 
of the Indian seller to combin!3 against the foreign buyer. Mr. Lindsay wrote 
as follows: 

.. To my mind, the remedy, and the only real and luting remedy, ·for the existing 
state of Affairs lies in effioient organisation-organisation aimed at maintaining quality 
and therefore aleo value and price. T am firmly convinced that by means of organisation 
we can do milch to improve the standard of Indian produce, the quality of which iB ~t 
present so widely and jllBtly condemned in foreign markets. I am equally convinced that 
India wuuld benefit enormously by the higher prices whi"h her goods would command 
abroad. This applies certainly to hides and skins. It. applies to hemp And tobaocio. 
It applied to wheat until I!o year or two ago when the Loudou wheat importers insisted on 
a clean basis. It applies to oil·seeds and vegetable' oils and oil-eskea. It appliefl to cotton 
pending further reforms by the Indian Central Cotton Committee. It 'appliesto .cmle 
extent to jute. • 

The form of organisation mllBt natul'8lIy va1'Y with the partiouleir oommodity coli. 
cerned, The underlying prinoiples IIhould in a.Il O&BeB be the BalIUI: 

(i> The development of some corporate body in India capable of negotiating on 
equal tel'Illll with foreign associations of importers of the particular 01 ... , of 
goods; 

(ii) 'l'be provision of fUDds to enable that body to elfect the neceaaary imprcms-
ments, removal of adulterstion and so forth. 

The existence of the r.orporate body is a neee8.'!8ry preliminary to progres~ inlorei/Pl 
market.. In tIKI flNt pilloo. it is nece'lsary to III&iJltain Indian inte_t. in th~ tIe1ms of 
contracts (or th" !lale of Indian goods abroad. Sl'condly, it will be able to bring oorpor~te 
influence to bear on local methods of production. Thirdly, it will extend ih influence 
,abroad and will oapture market .. more ·effectively than individual traders mm." ' ' 

One of the difficulties in the organisation of a marketing association is usually 
lack of funds which are earmarked for this purpose. But this difficulty has 
been met very effectively in several instances by the imposition of cesses which . 
. are imposed by an Aot of the Legislature at the request of the trl!de canoemed 
aDd are then collected by the Collectors of Customs and handed over to the. 
Association or Committee for expenditure on marketing. One of these oessea 
is the tea cess to which Mr. Lindsay in the same letter refers &8 the ideal 
system. Speaking of organisations in other countries, he says : 

.. Not one of them can even begin to compare in efficiency with the organisation of 
the Indian Tea A'!8o('iation. Here you have the ideal system. Production is in indivi-
dual hands and yet eentral pressure is constantly exerted in regard to quality. 'T~ ohain 
of middlemen is reduced to a minimum; in fact, the rea, in mORt instances, remains the 
property of the producing compRny until finally auotioned to a wholp-sale dealer in London 
under oonditions which ensure both the fullest information as to quality and the freeltt 
)Ompetition between purehaael'A. The 8yccell8 of the Assooiation is due 18.l:gely to the 
'act that for the last 25 years it has OOen able to count on regular funds, rai!led by itael( 
with Government belp and applied to scient-if!.: investigation and to propag8nda." 

Another oess of the same kind is the lac cess which. is very well &d~tered. 
nd 6nally we have the Indian ~ntral cotton ComD),ittee w,hich was formed 

. B 
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a few years ago and has already effected very great improvements in the grow-
ing and marketing of cotton. Our policy in the Commerce Department is 
to extend these methods as far as possible. Recently, a few months ago. in 
connection with the abolit,jon of the export duty on raw hides we issued a cir-
oular asking whether a cess might be substituted for it, which might be utilised 
in improving and extending our market for leather goods as wcll as raw hides 
and skins. Again, in the matter of coal it may be remembered that a few years 
ago we appointed an Indian Coal Committee to go into the question of the loss 
of our export trade, and since its report there has been a great recovery in the 
export trade in coal partly due to other circumstances in other countries, but 
largely due to the establishment, on the recommendation of the Committee, of 
the Coal Grading Board which gives a certificate of the quality of the exported 
coal. More recently we have had before U8 a proposal to put on a cess for the 
organisation and marketing of soft coke, and we have had discussions as to 
whether thiB cannot be extended in a wider manner to coal generally and not 
confined to soft coke. I mention all this to show what we have always in mind. 
Whenever any trade is willing to come to us, we respond at once, and we are 
indeed ready to exercise a good deal of pressure on a trade to organise itself 
and to raise funds in this way for improving its marketing and the condition 
of its goods. 

There is oruy one point left and that is the last sentenoe of the Honourable 
Mover's Resolution; that is, that these new posts should be thrown apen to 
Indians in the first instance. Well, Sir, I think the Honourable Mover will 
agree with me that India. has been well served by Sir David Chadwick and 
Mr. Lindsay as Trade ('..ommissioners in London, and I do not think she 
oould have been better served. But we agree that it is right and proper that 
Indians should undertake the task of increasing the sale of Indian goods over-
seas, and our policy, our desire is to appoint Indians to these posts. The 
difficulty is in finding suitable Indian candidates on the pay that we can offer. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: What ill the pay' 
THE HONOURABLE Sm GEOFFREY CORBETT: The pay of 

Mr. Lindsay at present is £1,350 a year plu8 a steadily diminishing cost of 
living allowance, and the Publioity Officer, Mr. Asli, who is an Indian, gets 
only £600 a year. The Honourable Mover laid great stress on the importance 
of having very efficient officers for this task, in which I entirely agree with 
him, and also of having men who have had previous business experience. The 
difficulty is in finding an Indian who has been successful in business,-and we 
do not want a man who has been a failure in busineslJ--it is rather diffioult to 
get him to go on the salary for which we can get sanction. We have already 
told the Standing Finance Committee that we hope to be able to appoint an 
Indian officer to the new post of Deputy Indian Commissioner who is to assist 
Mr. Lindsay for the present and get the necessary training for a foreign appoint-
ment in the future when the Continental appointmentA are made. Our inten-
tion is to appoint to this post in all probability a service member, probably 
an Indian Member of the Indian Civil Service-I see the Honourable Mover 
iJlsmiling-because that may assist us ill overcoming t,he difficulty of the ques-
tion of his salary. But we hope to be able to get Indians for these posts, and 
if the Honourable Mover would assist us in the mat,ter, we should be very grate-
ful to him.. . 

Well, Sir, that is our general scheme which we have in mind. I am alraid 
l have kept the House for a very long time, but it wps ~n opport\lnity to explain 
wbat wo are doing and what we hope to do, . 
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I will now conclude by referring to a point which I think the Honourable 
Mover ha.s fully recognised, and that is, that we ought not to rush ahead with 
any very large scheme which might seem very spect.a.cular and which might 
end in nothing. We ought to proceed ste&d.i.ly and satisfy ourselves that 
we are getting full value before we go on to make a fr'*lh appointment j and 
that is also necessary from the point of view of training men for these posta. 
If we are unduly precipitate, there is a real danger that it may lead to failure 
somewhere and that the value of the whole organisation may be doubted and 
progress may be retarded. 

The HonoUl'&ble Mover has referred to the Department of Overseas Trade 
in England, and I think the House will remember that a few years ago that waa 
very much boomed, perhaps over-boomed, and tho effoot has been that ita 
value afterwards came to be somewhat doubted, to such an extent that laat 
year the Chancellor of the Exchequer proposed to abolish it altogether. 

Well, Sir, the Honourable Mover ha.s in consultation with me made a slight 
verbal alteration in his Resolution, and with that verbal alteration I am pre-
pared to accept it on behalf of Government. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANMORANDAS RAMJI (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, I have great plea.sure in supporting the Resolution that 
ha.s boon so ably moved by my HonoUl'&ble friend Sir Phiroze Setbna., a.nd 
I should like to supplement his remarks by a few observatians in support 
of what he ha.s just said. Sir, ·we a.ll know what the value of Trade Commis· 
sioners is to the trade of a country. The Americans and other nations have 
fully appreciated the value of thellC organisations and they have developed 
these departments to such a remarkable extent that they are helping and 
fostering the trade of their oountries very considerably. I may cite one in-
stance hore. An Indian mercha.nt imported some goods from America. on certain 
samples, but the goods supplied were so different and consisted of such rubbish 
that the importer was about to lose the value of the whole consignment. For-
tunately, however, he refeITCd the matter to their Trade COlnmis3ioncr he:"J. 
This gentleman took 80 much interest in this matter that he 8Uggested a survey 
of the goods. I happened to survey the goods, and the Trade Commissioner 
wa.s also present and a.ssisted me considerably in surveying the goods. He 
obtained a full report and succeeded in getting the full value to the importer 
of the goods. Not only did he succeed in getting the full value to the importer, 
but he took strong steps in his oountry to SEle that similar treatment waa not 
accorded to foreign merchants in future. Sir, these orga.nisa.tions go to im-
prove the trade of a country very oonsiderably. 

Sir, it was said that everything depends on the grant that we get. Quite 
right. But the Honourable Member who spoke on behalf of Government did 
not say what grant he wa.s good enough to ask from Government and how 
much of it was refused. Of course, the Inchcape Committee came here at a 
time when retrenchments were bound to be made everywhere. But I should 
have liked the Honourable thc Commerce Secretary to tell this House for what 
grant he asked year after year and how much of it wa.s refused by the Standing 
Finance Committee. What we heard him say was that Government aaked 
for a few hundred pounds here and there and they were spent on exhibitions, but 
when a country wishes to develop its trade and commerce in foreign countries, 
not hundreds but even thousands of pounds should not be grudged, and if the 
Commerce Department were to ask for more and point out the utility of spend-
ing more money in this direction, I am sure the Legisla.ture would be prepared 
to help them. With these few remarks I strongly support the Resolution 
.moved by my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Setbna., _ 
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THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI (Punjab: 
Sikh): Sir, as the Honourable Member for Government has given a. very 
sa.tisfactory reply that the Resolution so ably moved by my Honourable 
mend Sir Phiroze Sethna will be aocepted by Government, there is nothing 
much to be said about it, and all that I wish to say is that the Honourable the 
Mover deserves the thanks of all those who have the interest and prosperity 
of India at heart. The long statement made by the HonourabJe Member on 
behalf of Government as to what Government hM done in the past and what 
they propose to do to foster and promote Indian industry and to establish 
business relations with foreign countries is really very gratifying. Let us hope 
that by the acceptance of this Resolution, His Excellency the Governor General 
in Council will take steps to make appointments of Trade Commissioners in 
foreign countries. 

To HONOURABLE MR. P. C. DESlKA CHARI (Burma: General): Sir, 
though I IrD1 not a businessman, I have been closely following the very illumi-
nating observations made by my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna in the 
oourse of his interesting speech. I am glad, Sir, that the Honourable Sir 
Geoffrey Corbett with his usua.l sympa.thetic attitude has thought fit to accept 
the Resolution, at least in a somewhat modified form. I have listened with 
lOme interest to the speech the Honourable the Commerce Secretary made, 
tad. though the work so far done by the Commerce Department a,nd by Hie 
Majesty's Trade Commissioners abroad appears to be quite satisfactory, and 
though we should all feel grateful to them for keeping the interests of India 
at hea.rt to the same extent as Indians themselves would have kept them, 
I think that these Trade Commissioners have got multifarious duties to perform 
and that they cannot devote as much attention to India's cause as special 
·Trade C<i>mmissioners appointed for the specific purpose can do in the interests 
01. India. I think, Sir, that we must make a beginning in having the Com-
mercial Intelligence Service soon recruited and in having an efficient service. 
and we should not be dependent always on the non-Indian element. Sir, I 
observe that towards the close of his remarks Sir Geoffrey Corbett was some-
what damping our hopes which we began to entertain by the first portion of 
his speech. In making a beginning there is always a difficulty, but if a begin-
ning iemade in right earnest and if you exploit the possibilities of getting 
hold of the proper men available at preseut, it may be pOllSible to fill 
lCmle of these posts of Trade Commissioners to be appointed in various pl~ 
by Indians. And the Inchcape axe has been brought in as an excuse. I find 
in several departments of the Government, the blows intended to be dealt by 
the lnchcape axe ha.ve been warded off successfully, and I believe if the Govern-
ment wants it, they ca.n do it effectively in promoting the interests of Indian 
trade by giving effect to this Resolution if they are willing to provide funds. 
1 do not think the Standing Finanoe Committee would refuse any grants for 
-it, nor would the I..egislature object to spending more on these departments 
'if an earnest effort is made to train Indians in this sphere, to begin the soheme 
of having this Commercial Intelligence Service, provided it ie Indianised from 
the start and attempts are made to mak~ use of the available material for the 
pl.U'poseoi making the first appointments. 

With these words, Sir, I heartily support the Resolution whioh has been 80 
ably ~oved by my friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna. 

, THE HONOURABLE SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: Sir, my Honourable friend, 
. Sir Geoffrey Corbett, need hardly have apologised to the HOWIe for the length 
at whioh he ad.dresaed us on thie very important question. lam 8UI'e that, 
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if he h.ia spoken for twice the length of time tha.t he took the Hou~ would 
ha.ve listened to him with as rapt attention as they did during the cou~ of 
the remarks tha.t he made. He has told us what the Government of India 
have been doing in this connection, not to-day, not yesterday, but for some 
years past. We a.re glad to note that Government are alive to their respon-
libilit.iea. This is &8 it should be. I think in my opening remarks I have 
satisfied the Houe that the appointment of Trade Commissioners by oth~r 
oountries baa ven:y lIomply repaid them, and tbere is no rea.son to believe th..,t 
the same would not be the ca.se if India followed in the wa.k.e of, say, Ca.nt.d& 
or the United States. I thank the Commerce Secretary very cordially for 
having accepted my Resolution. It is not often that a Resolution moved by 
a non-official Member is a.ceepted as heartily in this House, or perhaps in 
another place, as Sir Geoffrey has done in the CIIBe of the Resolution that I 
have had the honour to move. I believe Government have done so beoauae 
they must recognise that it is in their own interest and in the interests of the 
country that our trade and commCl"Ce should expand to a far greater extent 
than it is to-day. There are many details in Sir Geoffrey Corbett's speech 
upon which I do not propose to enlarge in the coune of my reply, but, if the 
Honourable Member will pePmit me, I shall take up thoae point.!! with him later 
on, such as for example the placing of the Trade Commissioners in countries 
near India under Calcutta, and the others under London, and va.rious other 
simi1a.r points. The Honourable Sir Geoffrey Corbett read out a letter from. 
Mr. Lindsay in which Mr. Lindsay points out, and rightly points out, tbat the 
Indian merchants are not alive to the fact that they should pay very close 
attention to their marks and various other details and endeavour to keep 
up to their standards. In regard to cotton, I may say that there are many 
Indian merchants who have marks whioh are as well known in Liverpool and 
on the Continent as the marks of some of the best known European finns. 
This may not be so in regard to other raw materials, and if that is so, it is 
beoause Indian merchants in other lines are perhaps not as far advanced as 
British and Indian Cotton merchants are on the Bombay side or as the BritUb 
jute merchants in Calcutta. All this will oome in time, but if there are Trade 
Commissioners in different places as I have suggested and as Government now 
want to appoint, it will be their business to point out to sellen here their defect. 
and how best to remedy them. Mr. Lindsay says, and rightly, that there ough. 
to be aesocia.tions in the different lines of buain81J8 in this country so that tIley 
would guide merchants along proper Jines. That also, I repeat, will follow aa 
a master of coorse. H the Trade Commissioners will report what is wan1led 
and how goods are to be sent, how packed, and all BUoh details, individual 
merchants and assooiations will profit by suoh advice and the ftlIIult will b8 
larger exports. 

My Honourable friend referred. to the good work done by the two Trade 
Commissioners in London since this post was crea.Uld. I am sorry in my 
opening speech I did not refer to Mr., now Sir David, Chadwick. Both he &ad 
Mr. Lindsay have rendered excellent service, but I contend it i.e not possible 
for them to do much from where they are in London. They mUBt be giYeD 
assistants at all important centres in the person of more Trade Commillsio~ 
in different parts of the Continent, in different parts of the Empire, a.nd par-
ticularly in Amerioa. I 88.y particularly in America bec&lI8e our volume rl 
trade with that oountry is fast growing. Sir Geoffrey Corbett referred to our 
Trade Commissioner's office in London having been removed from the City 
where it was to 42.Gl'OIWenor Ga.rdens. That certainly was a miata.ke. It ..... 
& short.sighted policy, but I am very glad that the Trade Commissionel"s of6ae 
1riIl now·be located along with th"t of the High Com.milllioDer in India &u.t 
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ih Aldwych which is near the City. That will undoubtedly prove of very 
great help. 

Sir, my Honourable friend in answer to my last point said that Govem. 
ment have the desire and will appoint Indians as Trade Commjllsioners in differ. 
ent parts of the world. I am very glad to have this &fI8ura.nce from him and 
consequently there is no necessity for me to elaborate on that point. I cer. 
tainly hold for very good reasons that the appointment of Indians to these 
positions will be of greater help to the country. 

~ now come to the point on which the Honourable Member laid great 
stress, namely, that he might not get suitable men for the pay that Govern. 
m?nt would be prepared to give. Sir, in answer to my query, Sir Geoffrey 
S&ld that the salary they would offer would be something like £1,300 a. year 
and £600 a year. 

TuE HONOURABLB Sm GEOFFREY CORBETI': £1,350 is Mr. Lindsa.y's 
pay, Sir. He has the same service that I have got. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: May I know, Sir, from the 
Honourable Member what will be the Trade Commi88ioners' pay supposing 
they. ·are. . . . • 

THE HONOURABLE Sm GEOFFREY CORBETT: We have yet to see 
the High Commissioner's recommendations. 

THE HONOURAllLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: I see. In this connection, 
the Honoura.ble Member also said that his idea is to send Indian Members of 
the Indian (''ivil Service of 8 or 10 years' standing. I do not agree with him 
in that view. It is not the business of the Indian Civil ServaIlt& to be Trade 
Commissioners. It is difierent if the early Trade Commissioner in ~n, 
as Sir David Chadwick was, or as Mr. Lindsay is, and as his successor will be 
within a few weeks, are Civil Servants, but even there, as years go on, it will be 
to the advantage of the country to have an Illdian as the Trade Commissioner 
in London. For the other Trade Commissioners elsewhere, I would have 
them all Indians and drawn from the commercial community, not Indians 
from the Civil Service. The Honourable Member said, "You will not get 
suitable Indians on the pay that we will give." May I point out to the Honour· 
able Member that if we adopt the practice they follow in the United States of 
America., there will be, as there are in America, ·200 to 300 people on the wait· 
ing list to be appointed as Trade Commissioners 1 The manner in which they 
m&na.ge this is as follows. They ask different commercial associations or 
firms to make recommendations from their establishment in regard to the 
filling up of positions of Trade Commissioners. The American Government 
paysa.laries which vary from 3,500 dollars to 10,000 dollars a year, which in 
our money equals Re. 10,000 to Re. 30,000 a year. It may be tha.t for some 
Trade Commissioners even the higher scale, namely, Rs. 30,000 a year is Dot 
8ufficient. In that case, in America when Government approaches Assooia· 
tions or firms, such 8l!8ociations or firms in the interests of their trade are 
prepared' to supplement the pay which Government give by subsidies from 
themselves. For example, there may be a man interested in promoting the 
IDOtor trade. Supposing a Motor Association recommended a particular maa 
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and supposing Government offered only 10,000 dollars as salary and the man 
was already getting a pay of 15,000 dollars, the Association will only be too 
willing to add 5,000 dollars out of its own coffers. Many young men engaged 
in commerce jump at the opportunity of becoming Trade Commissioners. 
These appointments are made for the limited period of three years and some 
may be given an extension of three years. Tho young men who want these 
positions go out for the purpose of learning the trade and commerce of 
the eountry to which they are deputed with the idea of themselves starting 
in such' lines of business later on or because of the experience they gain 
they are taken up in more responsible positions and on higher pay 
later after they cease to be Trade Commissioners. From my personal ac-
quaintance with some Trade Commissioners I am able to inform the House 
that the Canadian Trade Commissioner Major Chisholm who worked at 
Calcutta for some years, was talcen up by one of the largest concerns in 
Canada for a very responsible position and perhaps he gets to-day far more 
than what he earned as Trade Commissioner. I also know of another Canadia.n 
Trade Commissioner Mr. P. W. Ward who Wa.<l in South Africa and later in 
Singapore. He too was taken up by the same concern, viz., the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada, one of the leading Lifo Offices in the world, 
and he now fills an important position at their Head Office in Montreal. Not 
only do the Trade Commissioners themselves profit, but by this system you 
get the pick of the men from Commercial Circles. You only put them there 
for 3 years, or if they choose, and if Government choose, for a further period 
of 3 years. You get very good men and because they want to work and 
because they want to train themselves and as they have the interests of their 
country at heart, they make most excellent Trade Commissioners, with the 
result that with their help trade and commeroe are on the increase. 

I explained in my' opening speech that this was the only Department in 
the United States ih which Government spent more year after year. Govern-
ment allot more money every year because this is the only Department of 
Government whioh as they say, pays' dividend on taxation '. };very dollar 
spent comes back to you, and comes back to you multiplied several times. 
My Honourable friend Sir Geoffrey has advised that we had better go slow. Go 
as slow as you like but make an effort to see that you get the right men, not 
from the Indian Civil Servioe with all deference to them, bllt from the trading 
classes. Send the right sort of men and go on expanding with the result that 
the country will benefit much faster than it has been doing in the past. It is 
not Trade Commissioners who benefit their country, but they must 
be good salesmen in their. different lines. I will give you one instance. 
Before the American Trade Commissioner came to India we imported no 
canvas footwear from America. Since then however, thanks also to good 
salesmanship, these imports now run into 500,000 dolla.rs or &s. 15 lakhs a. 
year. Again, Sir, another instance I would like to quote is. . . . • 

TuE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member seems 
to be supplementing his original speech. I would suggest to him that that is 
somewhat unnecessary in view of the fact that the Resolution hafl been accept. 
ed by the Government. 

THE HONOURABLlD Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: I t~ought these parti-
culars would interest the House. However, I wiJl acoep~ your advioe, Sir, 
and not enlarge further. I would like to repeat that I am thankful to the 
Government for having accepted my Resolution and I sincerely hope that the 
Department OQncern~ will not So ~~ a snail'. pace but will progress as bee~ 
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they can 80 tb&t the trade and commerce of the country is developed greatly 
not only with the other parts of the Empire, but also with the Continent of 
Europe, with America, Japan and other parts of the world. 

THE HONOUIt.ABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
c. That the following Resolution hE> adopted : 

c ThiB Coun('i1 recommends to the Governor General in Council to consider the ap. 
pointmf'nt of Trade Commi88ione1'll or Commercial Attach':B in the Colonie. 
and other parts of the British Empire and in the countries of EuropP. and 
America in order to develop Indian 'frade and ('.omI'Ilf'~ce with thoee eoloniee 
and countries, and that these new pOBts should be thrown open to Indiaoa 
in the first instance .... 

The motion was adopted. 
The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday , the 

14tb February, 1928. 




